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GOOD AGAIN SMASHES 440-YARD RECORD—TIME 51.8
Intercollegiate Meet T om orrow

College Title to Be Settled

<y:

MONTAt
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fTATE U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A . M O N T A N A

F R ID A Y , M A Y 10, 1929.

V O L U M E X X V I I I , N O . 58.

GREAT FALLS HIGH WINS BIG MEET
Masquers Play and Awards Tonight A t

H. S. Electric City Team Scores

Silent Sentinel
M IS S O U L A H I A N N U A L
Mortar Board
T R O P H IE S A T H I G H
TAKES
‘ FREDEL C U P
Taps Members
S C H O O L T O N IG H T
I N J O U R N A L IS M M E E T
Senior Honor Ceremony
Is Main Feature
Cups and Medals to Be Presented by Dr. C. H. Clapp;
Kyote of Billings, Fergus of Lewistown, Centralite of Moe, Bainton, Armstrong, Good Cinch Relay Cap for Great Falls;
Women's Glee Club to Entertain; “Man Who
Of S. 0. S.
Butte, Buzzar of Noxon, Best Newspapers.
Caster Second, Butte Central Third, Missoula Fourth, Plains
Married Dumb Wife,” by Masquers.
Fifth. Electric City Time, 1:35.6.
T apping o f new members to
" T h e Bitter S o o t ," Missoula high sch ool’s year book, was

29^2 Points; Also First in
Relay; Butte Public Second

W INNERS R E C E I V E

Rophies and prizes w ill b e presented to the w inners o f track
geet honors during the program t o b e given at the Missoula
gooty high school auditorium 8 :1 5 ton ig h t.. The W om en ’s
See club o f the State U niversity under the direction o f Dean
DjLoss Smith o f the School o f M usic w ill entertain w ith several
thorns selections.
-The Han W bo Harried a Dumb
fift," a comedy in two acts by
iutole France, w ill be produced
§ the Montana Masquers and the
jjejg in dramatic presentation un
i s the direction o f William Angjj$ coach o f dramatics.
The Cast
The cast in order o f principal
pits is as follow s: Master Leon
ud Botal, ju dge; Emory B out
fen; Master Adam Fumee, law
is ; Badcjiffe M axey; Master Si
■on Aniline, doctor, Charles hi
HI; Master Jean Mangier, surg
aa and barber, H arold Ruth
Inter Serafin Dulaurler, apothany. George B ovingdon: Giles
fctacontier, B otal’s secretary, Clifaa Hemgren; a blind man, Curtis
hues; Catherine, Botal’s wife,
Huy Brennan; MadamoiaeUe de la
feiandiere, Rhea T ra ver; Alison,
Mai’s servant, Betty Dixon. The
ana for the play is set in a room
i Judge Botal’s home in Paris.
The characters are personages o f
M Paris as found in the fifteenth

jB. B retherton

o f B utte H igh
T en nisC ham p
Missoula Team Wins From
Butte in Doubles,
6-2, 6-4.
Robert Grander o f Missoula,
made a valiant bid fo r the state
high school tennis honors this
morning on the University courts
when he forced Bernard Bretherton
o f Butte to three sets before ac
knowledging d efea t
Bretherton
won 6-3, 4-6, 8-6.
In the finals o f the doubles,
the Grantier-J acobs combination,
representing Missoula high schools,
easily defeated the Kelliher-Hazen
team from Butte, 6-2, 6-L

M ortar Board, honorary senior
w om en’s organization, and Si
lent Sentinel, m en’s honorary
was the ch ief feature o f last
n ig h t’s S. 0 . S. Dean H arriet
Sedm an summoned the 12 new
ly chosen members to M ortar
Board.
They w ere: Margaret Brown of
M lssonla; Hazel Mumm, o f Mis
soula ; Gertrude Gustafson o f Rap e lje ; Florence Batson o f Fort
Hall, Idah o; Falthe Shaw o f Mis
soula; Lonlse Lubrecht o f Bonner;
Vivian Lewis o f Crow A gency;
Ruth Nickey o f B illings; Margaret
Sharp o f Fort Benton; Edna Tait
o f Whitehall, and Olga Hammer o f
Valter who was forced to with
draw from BChool until next fall.
Silent Sentinel
Dean A. L. Stone o f the school
o f journalism, one o f the most
prominent men on the campus, be
ing well written into the hearts o f
the students as well as with the
traditions o f Montana, presented
the new members o f Silent Sentinel
(Continued on page 2)

awarded the “ F re d e ll" cup in the Interscholastic E ditorial as
sociation contest this m orning. The cup, given b y Fred Fredell,
vice-president o f the Buckbee-M ears com pany o f St. Paul, is
awarded annually to the best h igh school year b ook o f the state.
Billings' high school paper, 'T h e
Kyote," won the cup in Glass A
o f the high school newspaper con
test The cup is awarded by the
Montana Press association.
“The Fergue," o f Fergus County
high school is the winner in Glass
B o f the newspaper contest, and
was awarded the cap fo r its divi
sion. The Montana Press associa
tion is also donner o f this cup.
“The Centralite,” o f Bntte Cen
tral was awarded the cup in Class
0 division. This cup is presented
by Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honor
ary journalism fraternity.
“The Buzzer” Wins
Montana’s Interscholastic state
Noxon’s paper, “The Buzzer,”
golf title was decided this morn
was awarded the cup presented by
ing on the Garden City course
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honor
when Rudy Merhar, the Butte high
ary journalism fraternity, in Class
frosh entry finished the 36 holes
D.
in 172 strokes, 19 less than it took
The papers were classified as to S. Thompson, also o f the mining
the size and the number o f col- city, to complete the four rounds
( Continued on page two)
for second place.

B utte Q olfer

W in s T ourney

On ‘ U ’ Course

Plays 36 Holes in 172;
Lowers Old Record
of 181.

C hoteau C ounty, H oly

The Grantier-Bretherton match
offered superb tennis to thrill a
(alary.
fa ir sized gallery. Both men made
This Evening’ s Program
numerous remarkable gets. Breth
The program fo r the evening folerton was more accurate with his
kn:
first service than his opponent
1—Selections by the Women’s
which largely contributed toward
See dub.
his winning.
M ary Esther Ridenour, P ort Benton, and D onald Nash, Boze
i-The awarding o f team troph
In the first set Bretherton was man, w ere awarded first places in the final declam atory contest
ies by Dr. 6 . H. Clapp.
playing cautiously fo r the early

Rosary, T a k e D eclam

Writings of Mark Twain, Vachel Lindsay,
Featured by Winning Contestants.
held at the high school anditorinm last night

SV'The Man W ho H arried
Smb Wife,” act one.
ffl

a advantage and won the s e t 6-3. The
second set went even up until the
4—The awarding o f individual last tw o games when Grander
pulled
through fo r the tw o needed
feta, by Dr. C. H. Clapp.
i - “The Man W ho H arried a games to give him the second s e t
6-4.
ta b Wife," act two.
Both men in the fin al set dem
Winners in the state essay cononstrated the best performance o f
let will be announced tonight
the series with the games running
even a ll the way. A fter the games
were tied a t four each, the red
headed boy from Butte took the
lead with a love game, only to
have his opponent repeat the per
formance.
The game then stood
Great Falls high school took 5-5. Grander took the game after
jermanent ownership o f the several advantage points. Brether
Donohue relay cup b y pla cin g ton was not to be denied the set,
first in the Interscholastic track and with his service brought the
*et relay race w hich w as the games to 6-6. T he next two games
doing event o f the 1929 m eet were a hard tussle between the
hre this afternoon. The Don- players. Bretherton held the ad
dme cup was offered t o the vantage but could not claim the
Rontana high school securing game until Grander drove the ball

(jreat Falls Wins
5Year Relay Cup

Miss Ridenour had fo r her se
lection “Playing Jokes On a Guide’’
from "Innocents Abroad” by Mark
T w a in ; and Nash’s talk was “ Santa
F e T rail” by Vachel Lindsay.
Other contestants placed as fol
lows : The Girls— Beryl Blgham,
Miles City, second; "Oliver Twist
Starts Out Into the W orld" by
Dickens. Eqnilla Sutherland, W i
baux, th ird : "Stealing Cleopatra's
Stuff.”
Theo Martin, S h e l b y ,
fou rth ; "Jane Ann a W ard o f the
State.”
Alzora Prewett, Simms,
fift h : "Bobby Shaftoe.” T w o oth
er girl participants were Louise
Buie, Deer Lodge: “ Laughter of
Lean,” by Conrad Richter, and
Betty Stout, Huntley P roject:
“ Elizabeth,” by Mary Sherwood.

events In the Univer- style: Copper, fir s t; Silver, Second,
Pool attracted the athletlcaUy and Gold, third. A cock fight and
tu g-of-w a r' finished o ff the pro
girl visitors In the “ Sports
gram, after which the girls en
program offered by the Wom- joyed themselves swimming on til
B? athletic association, from 9 :30 11:30.
*•1130 this morning.

About 60

divided into three teams, 11st!|** toe Copper, Silver and Gold,
j^Phrt in the aquatic sports. The
^Wer team piled np the most
j™d* with it to Its cred it; the
* * * and Gold teams having 14
w 6 respectively.
swimming program was un
ite direction o f Martha Bose
S-dhale. The events began with
•aadle race, in which the Cop-

The women’s University allstar
swimming team gave a abort dem
onstration after the first o f the
races had been run off. The exhi
bition consisted o f strokes, stunts,
and fancy dives.
Those on the
team are Ruth Nickey, Martha
McKenzie, Evallne BInmenthal, Iola
Gorton, Frances Nash and Gerald
ine O’Mahoney. Others who took
part In the demonstration were
Elizabeth Perham, Esther Edwards,
Esther Brown, Unarose Flannery,

team took first and third, and
fiHver team second.
Other Betty Daniels and K itty Leary.
The field events, which were un
••and winners w ere: Might
race: Gold, fir s t; Silver, sec- der the direction o f Marian Hart,
did not hold the interest fo r the
firat; Silver, second, and high school girls that the swim

O^^dPIter, third; balloon race:
™

Iterd.

Twenty

yard

free ming events did.

events o f the Interscholastic meet.

A scholarship will be awarded
to the winner o f one o f the first
prizes In the Boys’ contest as se
lected by the president o f the Uni
versity. Medals and ribbons will
be awarded the others who placed.
The prizes will be given tonight
Entertained at C orbin H all b y
at the High school auditorium.
A . W . S.
The Judges fo r the final contest
last evening were Mrs. 0 . H. Clapp,
Women contestants and chaper
Miss Lucia Mirrielces and Mr. H.
G. Merrlam.
Mr. Ray Bowden ones, who are here fo r Interscho
presided over the program.
lastic week, were the guests o f the
The preliminaries, which con
Associated Women Students at a
sisted o f 80 participants, were held
tea given in the Corbin hall tea
Thursday morning.
From
this
room yesterday afternoon.
number ten were chosen to appear
Hostesses at the tea were the
In the finals given last night.
The winners o f the morning and girls o f the A. W . S. executive
board
and one representative from
afternoon
preliminaries,
10 In
number, had been chosen from an each sorority house. Those in the
entry list o f 80 declalmers. Ont receiving line were Mrs. Harriet
o f 10 finalists last night, awards R. Sedman, dean o f women, Mrs.
0 . H. Clapp, Mrs. Theodore Brant
were made to eight.
ley, Mrs. F. K Turner and Hazel
Large Audience
Mumm, president o f A. W. S. About
A surprisingly large crowd turn
125 guests attended the tea.
ed out fo r the finals last night, the

WOMEN VISITORS
ARE TEA GUESTS

high school auditorium being near
ly filled. In spite o f the number
o f finalists, the program was fin
ished In less than tw o hours.
(Continued on page two)

G. Robinson o f Manhattan came through as individual high point man in the meet with 13
points to his credit. K . D u ff o f Butte Central and H. Moe o f Great F alls are runners np fo r
the honor with 1 1 } and 10} points respectively.
One o f the most spectacular perform ances o f the entire meet was the winning o f the 440-yard
dash b y E. Good o f Great Falls w ho low ered his own record o f yesterday b y a fu ll second.
D raw ing the outside lane at the start, Good was crow ded to last place at the first turn and
sprinted into the lead on the straight away to come in an easy winner. H e exhibited beautiful
running form . In yesterd ay’s preliminaries G ood smashed the state record of 53 flat, and
established 52.8 as a record time. In to d a y ’s finals he low ered his own time to 51.8.
Finals 109-yard Dash

Butte High Wins
Mercantile Cup

B. Bradshaw, Dawson county,
fir s t; K . D uff, Butte Central, sec
on d ; H. Moe, Great Falls, third;
J. Thomas, Bntte Central, fourth;
R. Peden, Custer county, fifth.
Butte public high school w on Tim e; 10.6.

the Missoula M ercantile com 
p a n y ’s trophy cup b y earning
136 points the last fiv e years.
The Missoula Mercantile com 
pany cup is awarded perm a
nently this year to the M on
tana high school which has the
largest total number o f points
w on in the Interscholastic track
meets during the past five
years.

winning the tournament in 172
strokes Merhar set a new Inter
scholastic golf record, betting the
former one o f 181, established by
Regan.

Missoula Takes
Kiwanis Trophy

Merhar, who comes from a golf
ing fam ily in Bntte, appeared to
know the technique o f the game,
judging from his performance in
the tournament H is stance was
good and his drives and puts were
accurate. With the exception o f
the third hole on his last round
the Bntte lad had little difficulty.
I t took him eight strokes to com
plete this hole after he landed in
the rough.

Missoula county high school
has earned the permanent title
to the Kiwanis cup b y breaking
the greatest number o f Montana
State Interscholastic records
du ring the past fiv e years.
18-PIECE BAND

Stanton, Plains and M. Reed, Fer! gus, tied fo r third.
Trials in 220-yard Low

Hurdles

First h eat: B. Noyes, Chinook,
firs t; A. Cover, Custer county, sec
ond ; B. Holland, Bntte Central,
third.

Finals 120-yard High Hurdles
Second heat: B. Dawson, Stev
W. Jacoby, Whitefish, firs t; R. ensville, fir s t; 0. Evans, Fergus,
second;
S. Taylor, Belgrade, third.
Hixson.
Whitehall, second; R.
Third
h ea t: D. Hanley, Bntte
F ou st Stevensville, th ird ; S. Tay
lor, Belgrade, fou rth ; M. Dansie, Central firs t; B. Bradshaw, Daw
Beaverhead county, fifth. T im e: son, second; E. Daniels, Bntte Pub
lic, third.
17.2.
Final— Mile Run
G. Robinson, Manhattan, fir s t ;
R. White, Bntte Public, second;
R. Dawson, Bntte Public, third;
D. Shaw, Flathead county, fou rth ;
D. Perga, Butte Public, fifth. T im e:
4 minutes 46 seconds.

Fourth heat: J. Minckler, Whitefish, fir s t ; W . McCarthy, Butte
Central second; H. Sharpe, Mis
soula, third.

Fifth
h eat: W. Jewell, Great
Falls, fir s t; J. Whitman, Manhat
tan, second; R. Akin, Missoula,
third. Time fo r the last heat was
Second Race— 830-yard Run
J. Roe, Anaconda, -first; A. Mar 27.6. The first three runners to
break the tape in each heat qual
tin, Florence Carlton, second; A.
Walker, Frold, third ; P. Davich, ify fo r the semi-finals.
Semi-Finals— Low Hurdle*
Bear Creek, fou rth ; L. Stinger,
First
h eat: A.Caven, Custer
Ronan, fifth.
T im e : 2 minutes
county,
fir s t ; D. Hanley, Bntte
6.6 seconds.
Central second; B. Noyes, Chinook
F inal^-440-yard Dash
county, third. T im e: 27 seconds.
B. Good, Great Falls, fir s t; K.
Second heat: W. Jewell, Great
D uff, Butte Central, second; D.
Falls, fir s t ; J. Minkler, WhiteC. Robinson. Manhattan, th ird ; H.
fish, second; B. Dawson, Stevens
Kuecks, Bntte Public, fou rth ; A.
ville, third. Tim e: 27.4 seconds.
Walker, Froid, fifth. T im e: 52.8.
Mow, Great Falls and K. D uff,
Good in making this time lowered
Butte Central, tied fo r second; B.
the state record in this event which
he set yesterday by one second,

Pullman, Wash.— An 18-piece pep
band will represent Washington
State college on the athletic field,
net year rather than a 35-piece or
Thompson completed the four ganization, as a result o f student
rounds in 191, finishing nine opinion campaign sponsored by the
strokes better than Don Tavenner Evergreen, university newspaper.
fin a ls in Broad Jump
o f Powell county. Missoula’s two Approimately four times as many
J. Bainton, Great Falls, fir s t ; I
entries, Max Ennis and Ernest students were in favor o f the 18- R. Saylor, Mlssonla, second; D.
Stanton, Blaine, th ird ; M. Dan
piece pep band.
(Continued on page two)
sie, Beaverhead county, fou rth ; A. Will G o 40 Miles Up BUekfoot
Under Leadership o f Fay Clark.
McKeen, Whitefish, fifth. D istance: i
21 feet 6 Inches.
The junior and senior classes in
Finals— High Jump
forest management and mensura
E. Porter, Thompson Falls, firs t;
tion w ill go 40 miles np the BlackB. Dawson, Stevensville, R. Foust,
fo o t to Greenough Saturday morn
Stevensville, L. McKeen, Whiteing and w ill spend the week there
fish, L. Cowan, Park county tied
They w ill be under the leadership
fo r second place. Height, 5 feet
o f Professor Fay Clark o f the For
7% inches.
estry school.
Finals—Javelin Throw
The classes will start the prepar
W.
Hawke,
Butte
Public,
firs
t;
ation o f a yield-table o f forest re
Members o f the English Council fo r high school principals
and teachers held an interesting m eeting this m orning in the H. Mow, Great Falls, second; L. sources, an entirely new idea in
L ibrary building. Miss Lucia Mirrielees, professor in the E ng McKeen, Whitefish, th ird; H. Hig- forestry statistics. The yield-table
lish departm ent at the State University, presided at the meeting, nlght, Beaverhead county, fourth; Is to determine what land can be
A. Martin, Florence Carlton, fifth. put into forest at a profit, and
Miss Dorothy Jordan, senior in
which land can be best handled by
the English department, read a ature; that the m odem literature D istance: 150 feet.
Finals—220-yard Dash
the private owner, the state and
paper written by Mrs. Edith M. read in Catholic high schools was
E. Good, Great Falls, fir s t ; H. i the federal governments.
Duncan, teacher in the Sheridan not confined to the works o f Cath

Forestry Classes
Study Yield-Table

Second place in the boys’ con
W . E. Schreiber
test was awarded to Cale Crowley,
W . B. Schreiber, chairman o f the
Bntte, “The Bet,” by Anton Cbechov.
T o m Coleman, Superior, Physical Education department, who
placed third with “ Memorial," by took general charge o f all athletic

Ro greatest number o f points out o f bounds.
a the relay during the past fiv e
Bretherton had his service in the
Lonlse Leonard.
ttnal meets.
(Continued on page two)

M M EVENTS POPULAR
IN “SPORTS DAY MEET

MEET HEAD

Merhar bettered Regan’s score
o f last year by nine strokes. In
the 1928 tournament Regan, reprepresenting Bntte high, was push
ed hard by Dave Fitzgerald from
Park county who placed in the
runner-up position that year.. By

Great Falls with a total of 29% points won the 26th Interscholastic track and field
meet on Domblaser field this afternoon. By winning the half-mile relay race, the
five-year relay cup goes to the Great Falls school.
Butte public high school with 21 points came in for second place in the world’s larg
est state scholastic meet, while a tie o f 16% points each gave Butte Central and Stevensville high schools third place in the meet; Beaverhead 4th with 15 paints.

The committee In charge was
Martha Warne, chairman; June
Donaldson, refreshments, and Ja
net Hobbs, receiving line and invi
tations

M em bers o f English
Council H old M eetin g

Sister Lucia of Sacred Heart Academy Address
Group.

high school. The subject o f the
paper was “ What the English
Teacher May Do With Historical
Matter.”
Mrs. Duncan also sent
samples o f the work that had been
done by her students in collecting
pioneer stories and historical data
and the publishing o f them in lo
cal newspapers.
A collection of
pictures o f the characters who
took part in a historical pageant
that was presented at the county
fa ir a few years ago by the mem
bers o f the community and the
high school students o f Sheridan.
Sister Lncla, principal o f the
Sacred Heard Academy, Missoula,
gave a talk on “The Catholic Point
o f View on Modern Literature.”
Sister Lncla stressed the point that
truth and beauty” were the out
standing requisites fo r good liter

olic authors, but that all 'w orks
o f literature which came up to
certain standards were put on the
reading lists o f the Catholic high
schools.
Professor H. G. Merriam o f the
English department, gave a short
talk on “ Pioneer Material.”
Mr.
As a result o f the annual tug
Merriam stressed the fact that it
o f war between the freshmen and
was hard to get .first-hand ma
sophomore classes, held at 1:80 to
terial
day, members o f the freshman
class will not be required to wear
MOTHER’S P A Y
their green caps fo r the rest o f this
year.
An all-university observance o f
Nelson Fritz officiated and ruled
Mothers’ day is being planned at
that the freshmen were victorious.
the University o f Illinois. A spe
Bob Corrette o f Bntte, captain,
cial invitation is being sent ont to
the mother o f every student in W illiam Derringer o f Harlowton,
led
the sophomore team.
school urging that she attend the

FROSH WIN TUG OF WAR;
PUT ASIDE GREEN CAPS

Henry Murray, M issoula; Frank
McCarthy, Anaconda; Scott Har
rison, H elena; Lowell Daily, See*
b ey; Connie Jackard, B ntte; Har
old Babcock, Miles C ity ; Sunny
Cox, B utte; Bob Breen, B ntte; Lee
Metcalf, Stevensville.
The sophomore team is as fol
lows : Clyde Carpenter, B illings;
George Hillman, Livingston; Joe
Busch, Pipestone, M inn.; Lei and
Schoonover, M oiese; Tom Olemow,
M issoula; Ray Enyart, Clyde P ark;
The freshman squad is as fol Joe Barnes, Russell; Phil Duncan,
entire week-end o f events planned
low s: George Snyder, Great F alls; Billings.
for her benefit

THE
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again in 21.8 seconds.
Evidently, the ultimate in fast times has
not been reached.
The state record in the discus of 127
feet 3 inches stood since 1924. Yesterday
that distance was substantially increased
by another 9 inches.
Another record that had long withstood
the attempts of Montana’s athletes was
the 440-yard dash—53 seconds flat since
1922. Yesterday one-fifth of a second was
clipped o f f ’ it, and today Good again
smashed his own record with a time of
51.8.
In the future the possibility of breaking
more state records will still be good as the
annual meet increases in size and brings
more and more of the state’s athletes into
competition with each other.
Montana’s annual Interscholastic meet
may become one of the fastest meets in the
country, as well as being the greatest state
meets of its kind in the world.
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“ A Fast Meet.”
/ /

fast meet,” said newspaper men
from all parts of the state, in
commenting upon the Interschol
astic held on Dornblaser field yesterday
and this afternoon. And they were right.
More interscholastic state records were
broken in these two days than in a good
many years of meets. Some of the old
records smashed were very old—they had
been standing for years.
Perhaps the most remarkable feat of
yesterday’s events was the establishment
of a faster time in the 220-yard dash. The
old time of 22.8 had stood since 1919—ten
years—when it was established by Stowe
of Missoula County high school.
Russell Sweet, former Montana track
star, and now one of the outstanding
sprinters in the country, equalled the time
in his Interscholastic days, as did Renn of
Hamilton in 1926, and Tom Moore, Grizzly
athlete, in 1927. But the mark had never
been broken, until yesterday afternoon
when Duff of Butte Central flashed it in
22.3 seconds.
a

Horse Shoe Contest
Needs More Entries
The annual campus Horse-shoe
tournament will be postponed until
next week due to lack o f entries.
According to Harry Adams, who is
in charge o f the contest, all students
who plan to enter this event should
get their names in to him right
away. A medal will be awarded to
the winner o f the tourney. Louis
Nugent won the pitching contest
last year.

Ne<w M em bers
A r e T apped
(Continued from page one)

KAIMIN

“ Bitter Root” Wins
Annual Trophy

C

what will be the largest gathering of Mon
tana college athletes ever held in the state.
The Grizzlies o f Montana will face real
competition from the invading teams when
they defend the title which they have held
for a decade.
With such men as Frank Ward and
Heikkila from Bozeman, Retz and Ed
Snow from Intermountain Union, Murphy
and Good from St. Charles, and Davis,
Stevlingson, Nelson, Morrow, and Graham
of the Montana State University team
competing for state honors, chances for
breaking state college records are very
possible.
Interscholastic visitors should not miss
this meet.

‘U’ Buildings
Are Inspected

was also to be seen in the Jour
nalism building.

The library building offers a
history exhibit o f Indian relics, in
cluding the first specimen o f Cap
tain Lewis’ pressed Bitterroot flow
ers gathered in 1806. Illustrative
material for high school principals
and teachers was on display In
Inspection o f University build
room 102 at the library.
ings this morning disclosed several
One hundred paintings o f buf
new features and special attrac
faloes,
Montana scenery and other!
tions that were added primarily to
display fo r track meet visitors al western views by E. 8. Parson,
though most will be permanent fix were on display in the art depart
ment
tures. Chief among these is the
mineral museum on display in the
basement o f ‘ Main hall, composed
Pullman, Wash.— J. Fred (D oc)
o f mineral specimens taken from Bohler, director of athletics at
all over the world, including sev Washington State college, left last

Several Displays Exhibit
ed by Departments

Since co-eds at the University o f
Indiana have been forbidden to ride
in automobiles unless their parents
are with them or they are granted
special permission by the dean o f eral o f Montana. All specimens week-end fo r New York City to
women, horses and buggies are being are labeled and placed in the elec attend the first annual meeting of
used regularly each evening.
trically lighted cabinet
the reorganized national basketball
The Kaimin office has been fur rules committee. Professor Bohler
nished with a new desk, reporters’ is one o f eight representatives of
horseshoe table, phone stand, and the National Collegiate Athletic as
sociation on the rules committee.
a new copy reader’s desk.

The meeting started with the
school song, “ Montana My Mon
tana,” and ended with the tradi
tional c l o s i n g song, “ C o l l e g e
Chums.” The rest o f the program
consisted o f Dr. C. II. Clapp as
the first speaker welcoming the
visitors to the Montana track meet,
Tom Davis, this year’s track cap
tain, inviting students to the meet
Saturday, and the Girls’ Glee club
rendering two selections with Miss
Bernice Berry, associate professor
o f music, at the piano and De Loss
Smith, dean o f music, directing.
The rest o f the S. O. S. was con
ducted by Nelson Fritz, yell king,
assisted by Dorothy Douglass at
the piano.

Butte Qolfer
W in sT ou rn ey

(Continued from page one.)
umns, rather than according to
the size o f the school as has been
heretofore the custom.
The officers for the coming year
were elected this morning. The
editor of the Flathead Arrow, Kalispell was elected president; vicepresident, editor of The Nugget,
Helena. The secretary and treas
urer remain permanently to Mis
soula high schools.
Fred Fredell, donor o f the Fre
dell Cup spoke on the High School
Annual at this morning’s meeting.
Mr. Fredell gave a discussion on
the most efficient way o f producing
a year book. He showed many il
lustrations o f different annuals and
pointed out their good and bad
features.
Miss Eileen Jennings, o f the
Missoula county high school spoke
on the press meeting in Minneapolis
which she attended this year.

that are as follow s: Lloyd Calllson o f Big Sand$, Frank Curtiss
of Galnta, Waldo Ekegren of Har
lem who was unable to be pres
ent, James Garllngton o f Missoula,
Carl Rankin o f Hardin, Ted Rule
of Deer Lodge, Claude Samples of
Missoula, Ray L e w i s o f Butte,
George Schotte of Helena, a n d
Russell Smith o f Billings. Dean
Stone in his address spoke feeling
ly on the standards o f loyalty and
service at* Montana, his address
closing with the striking o f the
clock, which was followed by the
singing o f “ College Chums” aud a
silent traditional departure.
Installation
New officers to X. S. U. M. were
installed with Francis Elge, for
mer vice, president officiating. Of
ficers installed were Gordon RognIntercollegiate Meet.
lien, president; Dorothy Klely, vice
Andrew Watson, graduate student
president; George Schotte, business o f 1927 in the schoo ofl pharmacy,
OLLEGIATE track stars from all manager; Harold Joyce, Kaimin
is now in the empoy o f Paxon and
parts of the state will meet tomor editor; Rhea Traver, secretary, and Rockfellow company o f Butte.
row to decide the state track and George Husser, central board rep
field championship on Dornblaser fieldresentative.
in

Subscription price $2.60 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press___________
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(Continued from page one)
Holmes, played consistent golf but
were nnable to keep ap with the
Bntte boys, They finished fourth
and fifth respectively, making the
36 holes In 207 and 212. The fol
lowing is a list o f the entries who
completed the 36 holes: Rady Herhar, 46-3843-46—-172; S. Thompson,
61-47-45-48—191; Don Tavenner, 5748-48-47— 200: May Ennis, 51-51
52-53—207; Ernest Holmes, 59-5254-47— 212; H. Brum]age, 56-54-5460—214; Earle Tncker, 60-56-54-47
—217; H. HamlU, 5656-57-62—230.

7%

Interest from Day o f
Deposit.

Ends Agonizing

Edgew orth
Extra H igh Grade

O n M other’s D ay and

Smoking Tobacco

Peterson Drug Co.

A N D HIS B A N D

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Speclaly

1789-D Roses o f Picardy (In
cidental Singing by Ted
Lewis.

FRESH M E A T S

Limehouse Blues-—Fox Trots.
Ted Lewis aud His Band.
10-inch, 75c.

and

D A N C E REC OR DS
*

PRO VISIO N S
1780-

are our specialty

2181 Phone 2182
or

1791-D My Kinda Love.
Sweet Seventeen (That’s
What I Call My Baby) Fox
Trots. Ted Wallace and His
Campus Boys. 10-inch, 75c.

Phone 2835
Prompt Deliveries

CH RIS A . R U PP ,
• Sec.-Treas.

V O C A L RE C O R D S

LO

1781-D Old Fashioned Lady.
Dream Mother — Vocals—
Tommy Weir, 10-inch, 75c.

COM E O N D O W N A N D

Y o u ’ll Find A ll the U Men

THEMISS(H)LACLUB
Missoula Hotel Building

M OTH ERS'
DAY

1702-D My Sin. Heigh-Ho!
Bv’rybody, Heigh-Ho! —
Vocals— Charles W . Hamp.
10-inch, 75c.

comes on M ay 12
Send or Bring
Her Candy.

1790-D My Troubles are Over.
Huggable Kissable You —
Vocal Duets — The Sun
shine Boys (Joe and Dan
Mooney.) 10-inch, 75c.

A lw ays W elcom e!
W e Have L ovely
M OTHER’S D A Y

G oing to serve pnneb at the
party?
PH O N E 3352

Packages fo r Y on .

Columbia

Pallas Candy Co.

“ NEW PROCESS”

RECORDS

“Near the W ilm a’

S M IT H ’ S
D R U G ST O R E

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

1

D The Wedding o f

Painted Doll (Theme Song
from Motion Picture “ Broad
way Melody” ) Fox T rot
Leo Rei8man and H is Or
chestra. 10-inch, 75c.
Nobody's Fault But Your Own
— Fox Trot—The Knicker
bockers. 10-inch, 75c.

W e cater to
University Business

The M ODEL M A RK ET

H E LP D O PE

*

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

105 E. Broadway

T he Collegiate Meet

TED
LEW IS

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

A S S O C IA T IO N

Bowls and Qlaasu
Furnished Free.

Nothing Better
T H E D R Y GAS
Shell 400 Gasoline

every day.
A G ood Place to Trade

OUR

J. R. D A L Y CO.

C

FO R M O T H E R

JUST OUT

W ESTERN
B U IL D IN G 8
LOAN

Tobacco Hunt

W H IT M A N ’S C A N D Y

$6,000 every year at Ohio State
university, and the stencils used la
printing the papers more than
The freshman journalism class
$2,400 per year.
started interview work last week.
Certain members o f the class are
chosen to be interviewed on any
business or occupation with which
they are acquainted. The purpose
o f this Is to teach the students to
Columbia's
ask intelligent and reasonable ques
S T A R O F T H E WEEK
tlons on different subjects.

SAVINGS
W ork for Y ou Here.

Pipe Convert

New York, N. Y .
_
. _
_
June 30, 1926
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I started smoking on cigarettes, but
after meeting a young lady for whom
men who smoked pipes had a greater
charm, I promptly switched to one.
Then my agony began. I tried one
brand of tobacco after another, al
ways working on the theory that the
more you paid for tobacco, the better
it would be.
I tried imported special mixtures.
I paid as much as fifty cents an ounce.
All to no avail.
Then came the day I tried EdgeThe Yale Dally News, founded in worth. It was at a ball game. I had
1878, Is the oldest college paper in run short of the certain brand I was
smoking, and a casual acquaintance
the world.
offered me a pipeful from his pouch.
Imagine my delight when after the
first few puffs I did not feel the old
familiar bite. I puffed on, inhaling the
P H O N E 3678.
delightful aroma, and oh, boy! It was
TAXI
-7
RENT
sweet right down to the bottom.
CAB
L J
CARS
Nothing has separated me from my
pipe, or my pipe from Edgeworth,
since then.
O W L T A X I CO.
Yours very truly,
(signed) David Freedman, Jr.

Frosh Journalists
Get Interviewed

Special for Sunday,
Mother's Day, M ay 12—

and

P U D D IN G B O N N E T T E

Q U A K E R S T A T E M O T O R O ILS

A lso A ll Regular Flavors

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

Ten Contest

D eclam Final

W hat

Display o f type, cuts, high school
papers and annuals, etc., for those
attending the Editorial association

for
M ISSO U LA C R E A M E R Y , Inc.

makes our little store
the best place in town
to buy diamonds and

(Continued from page one)

watches.

match game to give him a onepoint lead, but faulted in the next
points alternating in the advantage
point.
Bretherton finally pulled
an ace to give him the needed
point and the match.

Kittendorffs
Near W ilm a Theatre

Grantier and Jacobs outclassed
their opponents in the champion
ship play for the doubles title. The
Hazen-Helliher combination Was
not as steady a« it had been in
the previous matches. The first
set 'started out with a one-game
tie, but the Missoula boys went
ahead to gain a 4-1 advantage be
fore their opponents could collect
another game. The set ended 6-2.
The final set left no doubt that
the champions were deserving in
their victory. After running up
a four-game lead, Butte broke in
fo r the only game o f the set and
the winners ran out 6-1.
Turner and Machenstadt offi
ciated at the contests and Harry
Adams had charge o f all arrange
ments.

MASTER CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

and

A hamburger and a glass o f cool
draught beer for lunch.

'—J j) MISSOULA MONTe

Meet the Fellows at Pete's

WHITER BECAUSE THEY
ABE OLEANEB

Haw Your Hats Cloanad
by a Master,
m a m a

or a l l

BRUNSWICK
Outstanding Record Releases Today

k in d s

D ow n A m on g the Sugar Cane, f. t.
Because I know Y o u ’re Mine, f. t.
# 4 2 8 3 — B o b Haring and His Orch.

W E RECOM M END—

B lueT ^ r a n e
PURE SILK HOSIERY

aX ” Line

Libby’s Canned Foods
Nash’s Coffees
Y«B Cigars
Nash Finch Co.
(Wholesale O nly)
m iw rm N m iK i/ rm m m i

Los Angeles, CaL—The campus
o f the University o f California at
Los Angeles is to have a new gate
costing $50,000. The gate was pre
sented by the James Investment
company.

*

FOR FRESH B R E A D
Call Y ou r Grocer and
Ask for

F or

Royal Belle
SH ^E^C O

R O Y A L BAKERY

3 doors south o f Lucy’ s
Come in and see them

531 S. Higgins Phone 3722

T h at's H o w I Feel A b ou t Y ou , pipe organ.
I f I Had Y ou , pipe organ solo.
# 4 3 2 0 — Eddie Dunstedter.
Lady Divine, w altz w ith voc. cho.
Giovanna, w altz w ith chorus.
# 4 2 9 7 — Thematics Orchestra.

SCHAEFER M U SIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.

Candy for
Mother’s Day
See Our Display o f

i i M

A N N O U N C IN G

Arrival o f New
Models
Made Especially

get

P H O N E 3113

Bozeman and Fort Benton Butte Student
Win First Places.
Wins Singles
(Continued from page one)
Other students who took part in
the preliminaries at the Univer
sity Thursday morning include
Alice Dancich, Anaconda; Mar
garet Sheehey, Big Sandy; Helen
Meloy, Broadwater County; Jo
sephine Lane, Custer County; Vera
Gilbert, Clyde P ark; Kathryn Coe,
D ixon; Amaretta Granger, Har
lem; ftuby Tinsley, M oore; Doro
thy Martin, Park City; Beth 0 ’Brien, Honan; Jeannette Mellen,
Byegate; Katherine Hench, Stevensville; Lora Crain, Bainville;
Barbara Butler, Augusta; Betty
Mae Calkins, Beaverhead County;
Evelyn Adams, Corvalis; Audrey
McNeil, F roid ; Ada Monroe, Ham
ilton; Mary Asbury, Hardin; Ruth
Wallace, Missoula cou n ty; Hazel
Hilton, Park County; Eddie Matkin, Plenty wood; Margaret Gustaf
son, B apelje; Agnes Woodson,
Roundup; Feroi Thorpe, Terry;.
Lucille Nelson, Outlook; Ruth Rob
inson, Belgrade; Margaret LeDuke,
Butte Central; Doris Abrahamson,
Carbon County; Louise Algie, Dar
b y ; Dorothy Switzer, Froniberg;
Dorothy d'Autremont, Harlowton;
Josephine Strawn, Lodge Grass;
Gladys Wagner, Reed Point; Mary
Sulgrove, Teton County; Charlotte
Johnson, Thompson F alls; Vera
Congdon, Willow Creek; Helen
Brennan, Alberton; 'Margaret Bak
er, Bridger; Gwendolyn Hendrick
son, Oharlo; Evelyn Masek, Lin
coln
County;
Mary
Elizabeth
Woody, Helena; Catherine Catlia,
W olf Point; Cedric Lindquist, An
telope ; Daniel Helgeson, Baker;
J. T. Andrew, B elfry; Perry Best,
Buffalo; Cale Crowley, Butte; Har
lan Mattson, Cascade; William;
Swetland, ilathead County; John.
Spralnes, K lein ; Alvie Larson, Lavina; Harry Blackburn, Plains ;j
Chester Huntley, W hitehall; Lloyd,
Blernes, W hitefish; Meel Wolfe,,
Jr., White Sulphur Springs.

you

your money is what

X sqtasite ankles Imle
t o keep their superb &
through endless wash
ings.The X-clusive“X*
knitting process pro
duces smarter fit, finer
texture, b etter wear.
CfujJbn and
Service W eight

PICN IC NEEDS
Napkins, Paper Plates, Dishes, Picnic Sets,

W H IT M A N ’ S C A N D Y
Attractively Wrapped for

Luncheon Sets, Sugar Puff Marshmallows

Mother’s Day

and

$1.25 to $4.00 per box

D on ’t Forget That Film

Mother’s Day Cards

8-hour picture finishing

5c to 25c

$ 1 .0 0

PEEK'S D R U G S T O R E
D IX O N & H O O N
133 N . Higgins

Across the street from Stowe’s Barber Shop

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins

Phone 3251

THE
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THOMAS A. EDISON SEEKS
ONE TO TAKE HIS PLACE
g0ySFrom Every State to
.Compete for Scholar

ship-

Foresters Nominate
Officers For Club

Tom Mathews and Jack .Tost were
Bloomington, Ind.— A dances at
nominated for the presidency of Ihe which the woman pays is to be an
Forester’s club at a meeting Wed annual affair at the University of
nesday night. Those nominated for Indiana, as it has proved very pop
other offices are: vice-president, ular with the co-eds. Tickets to
Roswell Leavitt and Lloyd Phillips; the dance as held this year are sold
secretary, Joe Kishke and Jack Alt- only to women students.

EXCHANGES
KW SC HAS 13-HOUR SCHEDULE.

, a . Edison is offering an
Washington State College.— The
opportunity to some unusuWashington State College radio sta
iipoog m»n to be selected through
conducted In several states and tion, KWSC, which began one year
. m DUtrlct o f Columbia. Xhe after the first radio station in the
United States flashed its initial mes
■oTcruors of each state have been
Jested to select one boy from sage, lias abandoned its four and
one-half hour a week program for
(Jdr states that best represent
a twelve and one-half hour a week
Igcclmn manhood and who possess
schedule. KWSC has been managed
0 highest ability in scientific subentirely* by students throughout its
jKt, ss indicated by his school
existence. Unlike the usual station,
corh during the present school
KW SC does not have a group of
yearpaid artists from which to select its
jhe forty-nine boys w ill go to the
program. On the contrary, the ma
Mjion laboratories in New Jersey
terial consists o f music by students
gcriy in August as Hr. Edison’s
and faculty o f the college, and lec
pnonal guests. There they wiU
tures by professors well versed in
(WU the inventor’s methods and
their subjects.
pcpie themselves to answer a
pattonnaire made by Ur. Edison
“ ADULTS MUST N A P ” SAYS U.
icd from the results he w ill select
the candidate he believes most qualNot only children require naps,
jjjcd. This fortunate boy may then
but adults, who are abnormally wide
attend at Hr. Edison's expense, any
awake or physically below par, need
ghool for the next four years that
a rest durin gthe day. The Univer
K wishes to.
sity o f Texas has found this true o f
Bach boy who goes to New Jersey many students, both men and wom
rill receive as a gift an Edison en.
An experiment o f assigning
mdiophonograpb. Hr. Edison has these students to sleep one hour
been frank in stating that he hopes three times a week during the time
find someone who w ill carry on which is usually given ove rto phys
Ihe work he has started. Ur. Edi- ical training is being tried to see if
jon Is now 83 years o f age.
the general health average can he
raised.
GET M OVIE E X TR A S FROM U.

A L L SET

flail! Hail! The Gang’s
All Here.
“Bist-side, west-side, a il around
ibe town”— the world’s largest in‘incholastic track-meet is getting
isto foil swing and Missoula is bubbat with youthful energy. No part
«f the city is immune to this en
thusiasm. Gars— some o f them so
pled out o f respect to Chevrolet
tad Henry—are from early till late
Mooring the town from the top o f
nter-works hill to the air port and
two up Pattee canyon. B ick and
Cates are both satisfied fo r once,
the hotels are fastly filling, the
Mteorants are swamped at meal
tines and evenings. I f the visitors
tore to dance as w ell as they did
lut year the dance halls w ill have
.opacity crowds each evening during track-meet
Higgins avenue, the grand promeside, is a street o f many colors.
Ihe blue and reck smocks, the many
ftblored hats on boys and girls alike,
ud the sweaters bearing nearly all
the letters o f the aphabet, would
,have made Joseph die o f envy. A l
though the wind does blow and low
clouds threaten rain, the girls prove
themselves real optimists by wear
ing their new dresses, light both in
color and in w eight
Some have come to seek honors
for their respective schools through
their acting ability which they have
dkplayed in the Little Theater con
test, others to claim laurels in the
ifcdsmatory contest but the largest
lumber have come as contesting
ithlstes to
win
against rival
fthools, to break previous records if
fnrible, to match skill, training,
•durance and ability fo r personal
jfcpuon.

NE W L ITERARY

GOVERNMENT OR EGGS
Do the students want student
government or egg s: was the ques
tion put to the students at the Uni
versity o f Colorado recently by the
A. S. U. C. council, President George
Norlin, Dean Worcester, and the
Board o f Regents. This ultimatum
was' the result o f an egg fight
staged by the members o f three po
litical parties in the primary race.

WELCOME
CONTESTANTS
T A K E H O M E T H A T C O L L E G IA T E A P P E A R A N C E

“ OLD GYM” HOLDS GLORY
OF FORMER VICTORIES
Standing back inconspicuously
among the trees, the “ old gym,”
the women’s gym, has little
left o f the glory it once had, and
the important part it played in
University life as the center of
athletic activities.
The old gym was one o f the first
buildings to go up in the Montana
campus. It was built in 1902, and
for 17 years was the scene o f many
student activities, both men’s and
women’s. Montana’s athletics were
centered in the old wooden build
ing. A t that time a grand stand
occupied the space upstairs where
the dressing rooms are now, and
there were bleachers below facing
the old football field, where the
baseball diamond is now located.

University o f Southern California.
— Nearly 100 students were given
work through the employment bur
eau last week to take part in the
film ing o f a college picture. M. G.
M., the company making the picture,
But the University grew, and
believes that a genuine college at
mosphere can be created i f college as it grew, its athletic activities
expanded.
Though the old gym
students appear in the picture.
was remodeled in 1919, the grand
stand taken out and showers and
V A R SIT Y BOAT-RIDE
improved dressing rooms put in,
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Friday, May there was need for a larger gym,
with
more seating space, a larger
17, is the date fo r the annual var
sity boat-ride. One o f the tradi floor, and a University swimming
tional features o f this event is the pool. Dornblazer field was built
Ugly Man contest. In this contest in 1920, and in 1921 the Men’s
the student body elects its most gymnasium was b u ilt From then
homely man to the dignified posi on, interest in the old one waned.
tion o f being the undisputed Ugly
Man o f the university.

on ; treasurer, Hugh Redding, Ros
well Leavitt and Robert Cdoney.
Elections will be held May 29.

its life cycle is nearing the end; and
in the meantime the old gym rests
there, a silent reminder o f former
days.
,
,

“ Can’ t Bust ’Em ” (leather trimmed or plain)

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

Campus Cords

W E A R TH OSE CLASSY

ball game. The crowds that come
there are small, the big ones re
turning only when the entertain
ment is social.
The old gym is by no means for
gotten, but it isn’t thought o f very
much either at it stands back se
cluded behind its own small oval.
Perhaps some day the new gym
will take away everything from it,
and it will go the way o f the old
bleachers which used to be behind
it
They have been torn down,
only one section remaining out by
the old field, now the baseball
diamond. But that will not hap
pen fo r many years, even though

BEST E A T S
IN T O W N

$5
JACK ALSTEEN S
FENDER «

BODY

SPORT SWEATERS
Fancy weaves o f the finest w ool. Rayons (silk and
w ool) in all the new colors— smoke blue, pistache green,

W ORKS
almond tan, royal, black, white, gray.
$ 3 * 8 5 ~ * $ 6 .8 5
Free Wrecking
Service
T w o Tones and Sport O xfords— Rubber or Leather Soles.

Special lunches and
dinners for
contestants

$ 5 .8 5 — $ 6 .8 5
AUTO

J IM ’ S C AFE
and C hile Parlor

Now it is the scene o f women’s
athletics.
Few
hotly contested
games are played on the old basket
ball floor, and then only for a class
championship or a men’s volley

Near the W ilm a.

W hoopee Hats— A ll Colors

T R IM M IN G S

$1.00

and
SE A T COVERS

+

A Real
Place to Eat.

When you want to

Eugene, Ore.— “Tabard Tales,” a
new literary magazine, made its
first appearance on*the University
o f Oregon campus last Friday, the
opening day o f the Junior week-end.
The publication is being sponsored
by Ye Tabard Inn, Oregon chapter
o f Sigma Upsilon, national men’s
literary fraternity.

put your car in the
best o f condition

CHEER! V *
CH EER'

PH O N E 3527

Next to Shapard Hotel

223 W . Front

“ L o o k fo r O ur N ew Neon Sign”

I f Y o n W ish

DEPENDABLE
SE R V IC E
4

the tape in a last desperate
effort.

call

2

as your favorite breaks

3

8

Larson Transfer and
Bus Co.
“ W e H urry”

W h y one-way S tre e t ?

After the race look him up at the

PA LA C E H O TE L
and give him the congratulations he
deserves.

H O M E -M A D E P E C A N D I V I N I T Y
A N D W A L N U T FU D G E
Packed in Special Mothers’ D ay boxes
JA C K SO N 'S B A K E R Y &
D E L IC A T E S S E N
Open Sundays 0 Evenings
PHONE 3 73 8

114 E. Broadway

OPENA ll

W ELCOM E
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC V IS IT O R S

T h is is the biggest and
best track meet ever
staged

in

Montana.

N ig h t
In an effort to serve you
even better and more ef
ficiently, you may come to
your favorite restaurant at
any time, day or night.

Savory Chineae Dishea, prepared from genuine
Chinese recipes by expert chefs at any time, day or
night. Try these delightful lunches after th* theater
or dance.

7

K
READ

THE NEW
GRILL CAFE

THEDAILY NORTHWEST
It contains all the results and the times
made during the meet.

M

SJ

"Wen, I ’m

on ly g a in ’ on e •way!” replied the
legendary m otorist to the amazed J ohn Law.
A laudable principle— i f applied in the right
d irection . . . exactly as our lon g experience in
cigarette m aking assures us that the only avenue

tours around the plain duty o f g o o d tobaccos
— to SA T ISFY .
An overdose o f analogy, perhaps, but y ou get
our drift: Chesterfields are mild—but mildness is
not overdone; they're net'rrflat.Naturallysmootb,

to enduring popularity is a one-way street.
A ll the arrows along Chesterfield's route,
from plantation t o pocket, poin t directly to
ta ste. N o le ft turns in to in sip id ity — no d e 

aromatic tobaccos are so blended that every last
atom o f their flavor is delivered t o the smoker.
Here is that very rare bird, a cigarette that
does satisfy.

ester .fi eld

MI LD enough f o r a n y b o d y . . and y e t . . T H E Y S A T I S F Y

111 W ait Main Strait
UGOSXTAMYUATOBACCOCO.

THE

BOBCAT TRACKSTERS PROMISE
HOT COMPETITION THIS YEAR
“ Prospects fo r a W inning T rack Team W ere Never Better,”
Says W eekly Exponent.
According to those who have seen the pre-season performances
o f the Bobcats on the cinder path and in the field events, this
year will be a banner one fo r the blue. The Exponent, the pub
lication o f Montana State college, says prospects for a track
team were never better than this year.
Since the Grizzly supporters
only have the privilege o f seeing two
trackmeets this spring, everyone
is hoping that the Bobcats will in
vade local territory with the best
possible material and show some
real competition fo r the (grizzlies.
In previous years this event has
not offered the hot competition and
rivalry that has been shown in the
other two phases o f athletics, be
cause o f the fact that in the past
few years the Aggies apparently
have been short on track material.
Track meet records were made to
The results o f a meet held at be broken. Nearly every year dur
Bozeman are as follow s:
ing the Interscholastic track meet,
100-yard dash— Sterling, fir s t ; at least one Montana high school
Benn, second; Smart, third. Time athlete establishes a new mark in
10.8 Hughes, second. Time 11 fla t some event
200-yard dash— Sterling, fir s t ;
In reviewing last year’s perfor
Renn, second; Drazlch, third. Time mance, four records fell but only
2.14
two were officially recognized. It
440-yard dash—Bruner, fir s t ; was in this meet that Ernest Retz,
the little athlete from Poison, sailed
Sterling, second.
880-yard, run—Cline, fir s t ; Coey, through the air 21 feet 8 inches to
second; Woodward, third. Time 2.14 smash the broad jump record that
Mile run—Heikkalh, fir s t; Andes, had stood unmolested for twenty
second; Homme, third. Time 5 fla t years. The old record leap was 21
feet 5% inches made by Gish' of
120-yard high hurdles— Bennion,
Missoula in 1908, the same year
first; Renn, second; Wellington,
that the Missoula relay team fin
third. Time 17.0
ished in 1 minute and 34 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles—Welling
C. Watson, Helena’s veteran mar
ton, fir s t ; Bennion, second; Taylor,
vel in the mile run, clipped the time
third. Time 28.7
set by Gillette in 1923 and made the
High jump—Ward and Bjork, tied
new time at 4 minutes 37.8 seconds.
for fir s t Kirkes, second. 5 f t 6in.
Fred Bennion, Bozeman, lowered
Pole vault— Maxson, firs t; Bjork
the time in both hurdle events only
and Kurtz, third. 1 0 ft llin .
to have neither officially accepted
Broad jump—Bjork, fir s t ; Kirkes,
because o f favoring wind. Bennion
second; Ward, third. Distance 2 0 ft
Shot p u t— Semmingsen, fir s t ; bounded over the high hurdles in
Ward, second; Gill, third. Distance 16.4 seconds to break the old mark
o f 17 f la t In the 220 low hurdles
41 f t 11 in.
Discus— Kleffman, fir s t ; Sem- he distinguished himself after leap
mingson, second; Shonard, third. ing the final barrier to. break the
tape in 28.4 seconds; The time was
Distance 160 f t
Mile relay— Lettermen, fir s t Time one-tenth o f a second less than the
one set by. Jacobsen o f Missoula the
3 minutes 36 seconds.
year before.
Each year there is an outstanding
man in the list o f entries competing
for honors.
Last year Herman
Eckley o f Fergus county high school
registered 14 points in the dashes
Requests o f Summer School to earn high honors and place his
school third. He won the 50 and
Faculty O rdered.
220 yard dashes and placed second
in the 100 yard dash.
The Carnegie Endowment for In
ternational Peace at Washington,
DRIVE TO CABIN
D. C., has donated a book, “ Russian
Schools and Universities in the
Miss Helen Gleason will drive to
World War,” to the University li
her cabin on Holland lake for the
brary.
week-end.
The books has three co-authors.
The introduction was written by
LET
Count Paul N. Ignatius. The sec
ond p a rt primary and secondary
Anderson Transfer
schools, is by Dimitri M. Olinetz and
Co.
Paul J. Novgorotsev wrote the third
Haul your trunks
part dealing with universities and
111 So. 3rd E.
higher techincal schools.
This book is part o f a series of
the economic and social history o f

Records Fall
Every Y ea r

Retz and Watson Establish
New Marks in 1928
Contest.

BOOKS DONATED
TO “0 ” LIBRARY

the world war.
“ In the Hills,” by Theodore Marbury, is a book o f poems recently
given to the library by the author.
The
war
theme predominates
throughout the book.
The library staff is now ordering
books specially requested by visit
ing summer school faculty members.

M EET ME

“ Does It or Doesn,t It?”
T o a member o f the Psychology
department teaching forces, cam
pus students
(particularly fresh
men) and track visitors alike, it’s
the same old question, “ Does it or
doesn’t it?”
When IT is brought out each
spring for use on the campus oval,
students, even professors, gather in
small groups, stare at it a while in
concentrated
silence,
sometimes
break, up in concentrated silence. Or
maybe they will be disposed to
think out loud, at which times
either heated arguments or guess
ing contests ensue. But always, it
is the same old question, “ Does it
or doesn’t it?”
Not Really.
There are even known to be some
seniors on the campus who can’ t
answer that question yet, after four
springs o f guessing.
Well, it does. There’s your an
swer. And we can prove it.
But, those few who don’t know
what we’re talking about might
want to know the IT we refer to.
Q. Does the large springling ap
paratus used to water the oval turn

Student Takes Over
Manhattan Runners
Jack Higham Becomes Proxy Coach
Of Track Team.
Four trackmen arrived yesterday
from Manhattan without a coach.'
Because o f the small faculty at the
school the coach had had to teach.
The principal o f the school sent a
telegram to the 8. A. E. house ask
ing for a man to handle the men
during their stay in Missoula. Jack
Higman consented to take the posi
tion and hopes to send the boys
back hame with several records to
their cred it He gave them a light
workout yesterday and reports
favorably o f their chances.
The traditional site for the sopho
more-freshman tug-of-war at the
University o f Michigan will have to
be abandoned this year because of
the construction of a municipal golf
course.

Expert Cleaning,
Pressing and Dying.
M IS S O U L A C L E A N E R S
A N D DYERS
Phone 3463

T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED
Special rates to students.
A ll makes sold and repaired.
LOCAL UNDERW OOD
AGENT

112 E. Broadway

NEW

PONY CAFE
3 17 N. Higgins

KAIMIN

Frat Houses GRADUATE WONT
STUDY IN EUROPE
Entertaining

in only one direction, or does it re
verse every few minutes.
Ask Graduate Student Elmer
Burch o f the Psychology depart
m ent He’s been working on the
problem since the sprinkler's firpt
appearance this spring.
Almost every Greek organization
Or, anyone who is still in dark
on the Montana campus will enter
ness might ask our Bear-Paw,
tain contestants and visitors who
Johnny Lewis. He knows.
are here during the Interscholastic
track m eet The social calender is
full from Thursday on through Sun
day. Thursday breakfasts will be
given by two sororites, Alpha Xi
Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta and
Professor Ames
Buys “Mission on that day Kappa Delta will enter
tain at luncheon and Kappa Kappa
Range” of Artist’s S et
Gamma at a buffet supper. Alpha
Ta Omega will give a tea dansant.
Two o f the Anton Piers paintings
Friday’s calander includes three
o f the set entitled “ Moods of the
Rockies” on exhibition at the Uni luncheons to be given by Alpha Phi,
versity Art department last week, Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi, a
found a local sale before the collec breakfast will be given by T rl Delt
and a supper by Zeta Chi. Sigma
tion was returned to Great Falls.
One o f the paintings, called the Nu will hold a tea dansant Friday.
Saturday Phi Delta Theta and
“ Mission Range” was sold to Mr.
Ames, professor in the department Phi Sigma Kappa will entertain at
o f psychology. The other, called dances and members of Sigma Kap
“Morning," was bought by Frank pa will be hostesses at a breakfast
G. Swan berg, o f the Swan berg Type
Sunday members o f Sigma Chi
writer company.
fraternity will hold their annual
These two paintings are among spring picnic up the rattlesnake.
the smaller pictures o f the gronp
which was exhibited here.
Patronize Kaimm Advertisers

Nearly All Greek Organi
zations Hold Socials.

Two of Anton Piers
Paintings Are Sold

Golden, Colo.-—M. F. Coolbaugh,
president o f the Colorado School of
Mines, suspended his son, Jack
Coolbaugh, a junior at the school
“fo r drinking and exceedingly dis
orderly conduct on senior day” .
April 24.

flannel knickers

the new and authentic
styles for everything
from picnics to for

THE NEW

Judphores
A R E H ERE
T h e smart breech-trouser fo r rid
ing or hiking.

City Service

Fashioned o f gab

ardine in white and tan.
O ut o f tow n people needing
glasses or any optical repairs
w ill find prom pt and pains
taking service at our store.
W e d o nothing but fit and
make glasses, so if you come
here you are assured o f the
best service that it is possible
to give.

$6.75

Riding Breeches o f Bedford Cord
Gabardine and W hipcord in white and tan

$6.75

129 East Broadway.

Sport* Shirts, $1.75 to $3.25
Second F loor— Donohue's

if you want the best

FLORENCE H O TEL

our hair can be made

Y

to look beautiful

— to add immeasurably
to your Smartness and
Chic.

T h e answer o f

course is a Permanent.
A ll Beauty
Services
*

Phone 2457

R O B E R T S -M a cN A B H O T E L CO .

B A R B A R A ’ S V A N I T Y SHOP
2 09 First Nat’ I Bldg.

Phone 3535

Roast Pork Sandwich with
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c

D A I L Y SP E C IA L S
Electric Tostee Sandwiches, 15c
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c
Pork and Beans, 15c
Hot Cocoa, 10c
Malted Milk (any flav or), 15c
8 undae8, 15c

Low

HIGH SCH OOL
C A N D Y SHOP

W elcom e! T ra ck M eet Visitors

Summer

Fares
Low round-trip
su m m er excu r
sio n fares to the
Pacific Northwest
and Eastern points
on sale daily from
May 15th and May
2 2 n d u n til Sep
tember 30th.

Summer
ra tes are
good on
th e fam ous

“North
Coast
Limited'*

When on the Campus
Make Y ou r Headquarters at the

Associated
Students’ Store
Fun— Rest— Gossip— Eats

R ou n d -T rip Summer Fare from Missoula
East
M ay 22nd— Sept. 30th
MinneapolisSt. Paul-D uluth $ 70.35
Chicago - - - - - 85.05
Kansas City - - 75.60
80.35
St. Louis
New Y ork - - - - 146.45
Washington - - - 140.61
Philadelphia - - - 143.97

and

West
M ay 15 th— Sept. 30th
Seattle-Tacoma
(Rainier Park)
$ 27.15
VictoriaVancouver - - - Portland, C olum 
bia R iv e r ------ -- San Francisco - Los Angeles
San Diego - - - -

School Supplies
T h e C o -o p on the Campus

32.8 0
29.95
64.85
87.1 0
94.1 0

Special Rates to Other Points— Ask A b ou t Them
N. H. M A S O N , Agent
Missoula, M ontana

dow n b y the W ilm a

while abroad.
John went to Europe last sum
mer with the intention o f fifrthering his studies in art, but returned
to the States discouraged. He says,
“ I phoned Ludwig Holwein” (the
famous German artist) “ who re
plied, T don’t care to take students,
don’t want to, and won’t” , Bang!
! !” “That ended my ideas o f
studying over there” .
John is now employed at the
Muirson Label Company, San Jose,
California.

There’s Charm
in
Your Hair

mats

the sport shop

Rledell, head of that department,
telling o f some o f bis experiences

132 N. Higgins

plain colored golf hose
new and plenty hot!

In 1921.

partment by Professor Clifford H.

Phone 3118

Florence Hotel Bldg.

crew neck sweaters

the yungest president o f any major

M O SBYS, INC.

WHERE A L L TH E U
MEN GATH ER

imported by msgregor

was 30 years old last January. He
Chicago, 111.— Robert Maynard serve4 in the United States army
Hutchins, appointed president o f the overseas during the war and re
University o f Chicago recently, is ceived his A. B. degree from Yale

spring from the University Art de

BARNETT
O P T IC A L CO.

D rop in while here and let us attend to
your electrical needs.

KELLEY’S

these can’ t be beat—

YOUNGEST “ U” PRESIDENT

W ELCOM E

AT

another record

Word was received the other day
from John Allen a graduate o f last

M ISS O U LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLE A N E R S

T R A C K M E E T V IS IT O R S

Lister Typewriter
Service

Sunday Special
S O M E T H IN G

MONTANA

Northern Pacific Ry.
us

First o f the Northern Transcontinentals

JOIN - THE - GRIZZLIES!

THE

iS f NEW FEATURES ADDED TO

r ANNUAL interscholastic
j t Tenni*, Dramatics,

'

Member of Class of ’21 Is Stylist
In Seattle.

the growth o f Interscho- ing the building o f more stands a
wkich st first was confined necessity.

Audrey Allen, graduate o f the
State University in the class o f ' 21,
SRent the week-end with her family
in Missoula en route to Europe
where she will study styles in Paris
in connection with her present work.
Miss Allen is now doing personnel
work, and is also stylist, for one of
the bigger department stores in
Seattle. The tour, which is a stu
dent tour o f ten persons, will cover
a period o f three months.

•VfUj. to track and field events,
^

features have been added to
np with the pace o f time, un„ „ „ the meet Includes dclama-

I

^

5., debate and

reading

P L , and two years ago was
by the Little Theater
■flS1
.
The officials this
^

Audrey Allen Visits
En Route to Europe

M O N T A N A COACHES

event

the popularity o f golf and
ond have added these to the

Essay

KAIMIN

and

G*“ >

D eba te, D eclam ation,
Journalism Entries A ro u se Interest.

MONTANA

Last year only two records were
broken, the broad jump and mile
B. Retz o f Poison jumped 21
feet, 8 inches to break the former
state Record and C. W atson o f Hel
ena established a new record time
A :87 4-5 seconds in the mile run.

INTERMOUNTAIN
TRACK SQUAD IS
FAIRLY STRONG

jjjpfc both being given over to the

aunplon, making 16 points. HirConnibear, who later became
jlooas as the crew o f Jhe Unlverjtj of Washington, promoted the
first meet
jinny boys who later became
p on s college runners first perj m the Interscholastic at
ghsoula. Among these was Mahof Butte who was later a
allege star at the University o f
yirfiiran. But chief among the
peer Interscholastic stars are
p e t, of Custer, and Gillette, o f
logos. Both attended the State
Ihlrersity after graduation from
£ school and became champions
their respective races in conferact competition.
Id 1909 Bickford o f Park county
ns the Individual champion o f the
net. He was 17 years o f age at
he Hme. He made 13 points fo r
he team and became the youngest
hdiridoal champion the Interschohsflc has ever produced.
In the old meet the usual track
md field events were held, among
tfcieh were the hammer throw and
tsesiile run. The tw o mile run
pored to be too much fo r high
nhool athletes and was soon abojhshed. Not many years later the
jumnier throw was abolished also,
tfciefly because o f the danger
ansed by the swarm o f athletes
■ the field. In recent years the
jiniin throw was inaugurated. The
fidyard run and 440-yard dash
acre run in two distinct, races each
house of the numerous entries.
mil was done fo r the fir s t tim e in
M5.
Butte and Missoula have had the
upper edge in the past meets, both
schools being the leaders in total
points scored and the number o f
sects won. Gallatin county has
paged these leaders consistently
nd won the meet five consecutive
thaes in 1910, 1011, 1913 and 1914.
Inthe relay races Missoula, Helena
nd Butte Central have won three
Uses, Butte and Gallatin twice.
Butte and Missoula also lead in the
umber of declamation
contests
sea, Missoula with six and Butte
I n Missoula also holds seven rejcords, leading all other schools.
I The 1923 meet was the fastest
i*et ever held. Six records were
published or tied in this meet with
ja>di stars as Gillette, Sweet and
■Chirteris performing.
Charterls
ikter became the national intercolpgiate champion in the 880-yard
an, wearing the colors o f the Unlprtity of Washington.
F da the meet progressed from year
P fear It grew to such proportions
pat the seating facilities fo r the
pectators became inadequate, soak-

Intermountain Union college will
be represented at the state Interscholastic track meet at the Univer
sity on M ay 11 by a fairly strong
track squad, according to reports
from the Capital city. Among its
track artists the Union school has
tw o outstanding men who should
make a bid fo r honors when the six
institutions o f higher learning get
together fo r the first state-wide
track and field carnival to be staked
since 1925.
Intermountain’s whole track team
built around Ernest Retz and Ed
Snow. T he form er attended Poison
high school where he established a
name fo r him self as an all-around
track a r tis t In 1928 Retz set a new
mark o f 21 feet 8 inches in the broad
jum p at the state Interscholastic
track m eet He has run the lowhurdles close to record time and has
cleared 5 feet 6 inches in the high
jump. As Intermountain has en
gaged in no track meets this spring
it is impossible to find out it Retz
has improved in any o f the above
mentioned events.
Ed Snow has made a record for
him self in the last few years at
Intermountain both as a football
player and in the field events in
track. Snow, who has high jumped
close to six feet, should have no
trouble in gaining a high place at
the intercollegiate meet in that
even t He has also pole-vaulted 11
feet three inches. Snow’s records
o f 39 feet fo r the shot p u t 107 feet
fo r the discus and 138 feet for the
javelin may give him a place in
these events also.
Charles Trumbull, a distance man,
has covered the 880 and mile in two
minutes, 9.4 seconds and four min
utes 35 seconds, respectively.
Spencer Lauson, a sprinter and
broad jumper, loo£s like a possible
point winner in the jumping event
He has gone over 21 feet 6 inches
in college competition.
Intermountain has other distance
men, such as Don Snow, Archibald
Toothaker, Robert Dawson and John
Lane, w ho m ay gain points fo r their
school at the big m eet
Other track aspirants who may
come to the intercollegiate meet
from Intermountain inclnde Don
Redfield, Arthur Moore, Tale L y
man, James Black, W illiam Zyp,
Donald Horsfey and James Doles.
“ W IL D W EST*
Fort Collins, Colo.— Bronco rid
ing, fa n cy shooting, wild cow milk
ing, clowns, concessions, dancing
and everything that constitutes a
real wild west celebration will be
presented by the Livestock club at
the eighth annual carnival held at
the Colorado Agricultural college.

MAJOR MILBURN

COACH STEW ART

M ilburn H as ADAMS OLDEST Grizzly Coach
FACULTY GRAD
Q ood Record
M akes R ecord
Winner of Athletic Sabre
at West Point.
M ajor Frank Milburn, head foot
ball coach, is among the members
o f the faculty o f the University who
have an excellent record fo r service
in their particular field. The major
graduated from W est Point Military
academy in 1914 winning the dis
tinction o f being the best all-round
athlete in the graduating class of
’14, winning the athletic sabre,
which is given each year to the man
who wins this honor. While there
he played football, baseball and
hockey.
After leaving the academy M ajor
Milburn became a coach with sev
eral service teams. He continued
with this type o f work until the
time he accepted the position of
head football coach at Montana.
Just prior to coming here he was
coach o f the all-army infantry team
o f F t Benning, Georgia.

H as H an dled C ub Team s for
Eight Y ears.
Harry Adams,, freshman football
and track coach, has the dieting
tion o f being the oldest Montana
graduate, in point o f service, on the
faculty. For eight years he has
handled freshmen track and foot
ball prospects and rounded them
into shape from high school boys to
varsity material. Not only does
he hold the distinction o f being the
faculty’s senior Montana graduate
but wears the only Montana sweat
er with four football stripes.

At the time Adams played on the
Grizzly squad a man could make
four football letters. However, the
conference rules have been changed
since that time, so that now only
three can be earned. As a football
man he was among the best Mon
tana has ever had, one year making
the deciding sensational touchdown
against'the Aggies with a spectac
ular broken field run. In addition
to his prowess on the football field,
Adams has two letters in basketball
Through his wide military exper
and two in track.
ience M ajor Milburn has perfected
He attended the University in
the art o f handling men and it is
'15, ’16, ’19 and ’20 and after re
largely due to this experience that
ceiving his degree was assigned to
he is one o f the most popular
the faculty in the department o f
coaches Montana has ever had.
athletica
TALE EXTEN SIVE RESEARCH

New Haven, Conn.— Due to a gift
from the Rockefeller Foundation,
Tale Law school is now carrying on
the most etensive survey o f the
judicial system o f the United States
ever attempted. President Hoover,
aware o f the investigation, has
called Dean Robert M. Hutchins and
Professor Charles B. Clark o f Tale
into conference regarding a similar
inquiry which he proposes to hold
under government auspices.

Track Meet
Visitors
The Finest Lunches,
Dinners and Fountain
Service in Missoula.

T H E CO FFEE
PARLOR

A college class o f 12 students
used an airplane to study geologi
cal formations at the University of
Southern California recently. For
an hour and a half they flew over
ground form erly covered on walk
ing trips.

Seven Years’ Work Proves
Ability of Director.
came

to the

tor could wish for.

Since that time

he has served as Grizzly basketball
and track coach.
Today Stewart Is recognized as
one o f the best track tutors in the
country and turns out a team every
year which shows up well at the
annual Pacific Coast conference
meet, in spite o f tye small amount
o f men tam ing out for the cinder
path sport here.
Before coming to the University,
Stewart coached at Sioux Falls, S.
D., Cherokee and Sioux City, Iowa,
turning out championship teams In
every one o f the three high school
institutions. Later he was track
mentor at the University o f South
Dakota, coming to Montana from
that college.
Hanover, N. H.— Beginning with
the school year, 1929-30, the five
highest rating juniors at Dart
mouth, will be freed from exam
inations, freed from the fight for
grades, and from the paying o f tui
tion during their senior year. Fel
lowships given to these fiv e stu
dents will, according to President
Hopkins, free them from all worries
about grades and examinations.

Perry Paint &
Supply Co.
244 Higgiaj

Phone 5400

Modern Business College

M asonic Building

Phone 220 2

L E M -R IC K C IG A R S T O R E

Cigars, Cigarettes, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks

p b o n * 3 38 8

M IS S O U L A

D IN N E R 50c

W IL SO N 'S CAFE
Next door to the “ talkies”
111 E. Front St.

NEW
V I C T O R R E CO RD S

R eal Dance-Appeal
abound* in these latest popular Orthoolo Victor Rooords. xou’ll find the
fox trots from the Paramount
movie "Innooeota o f Paris" particu
larly attractive and danoeable. Then
try Rudy Vallfe’a Infallible combina
tion o f a fox trot and a waits. HU aoft
melody and lovely alnging i* bound to
**get” you. NatShilkretnaapulledofl
a pair o f oorldne fox trots, too. Fine,
anappy one* with lota o f spicy instru
mental noveldea. Then x>y way of
vocal talent there U a new record of
the popular tenor Morton Downey,
aoft and aeotimental • . . and another
pair by Johnny Marvin—one o f which
Include* hla team-mate Ed. SmaQo.
Theee are all hot stuff if you like popu
lar music— whether for dancing of
katcnlng-—you ought certainly to near
theee. Come in soon!

C

Loulae— Fox Trot (from Paramount
picture, "Innocents of P aris")
With Vocal Refrain
W a it *Til Y o u See *‘ M a ChOrio” —
F ox Trot (from Paramount
picture, "Innocents o f P aris")
W ith Vocal Refrain
hen P ollack an d H is P arc
C en tr a l O rchestra
No. 21941,10-Inch

Martha Washington candies, stationery,
perfumes, M other’s day cards.
P U B L IC D R U G S T O R E
Florence H otel Bldg.

U nderneath the Ruaeian M oon —
Waltz
T h e O ne T h a t I Lore—Lovee Me—
F ox Trot
R u d y V all £ e an d H is
Co n necticut Y ankees
No. 21963,10-lneh

W h o Cares W hat Y ou Have Been?
— Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
F rom Sunrise t o Suneet—Fox Trot
(From Sunaet Till Dawn) With
Vocal Refrain
N a t Sh il k r e t a n d t h e

V ictor Orchestra
No. 21960,10-tnch

T h e W orld la Yours and M ine
(from Pa the picture, "M others
B a f)
T h ere’ s a Place In the Sun fo r Y ou
(from Path£ picture, "M other1a
Boy " )
M orton D ow ney
No. 21958,10-inch

T R A C K M E E T V IS IT O R S

I Get the Bluer When It Rains
John ny xuarvin-E d . Small *

It has been onr pleasure to serve ever
increasing crow ds at the track meet from
year to year.
then

adding

Baggage

First w ith cab service,
successfully

Transfer,

Bns

Rent Cars,
and

Garage

D ow n A m on g the Sugar-Cane
(When I'm walkin' With M y
Sweetness)
JOHNNY MARVIN
No. 21909,10-Inch

Dickinson Piano Co.

Service.
W E W E L C O M E Y O U A G A IN

Y E L L O W C A B CO .
Phone 2166

lieu Ortho phonic

V ic to r

Records
Patronize Kahnin Advertisers.

J C PENNEY C0.
Misloula, M ontana

New style details appear in

Silk Dresses
Skirts are aofter, more graceful . . . rippling line*, bows and cape *uggetdoni ire Men frequently . . . by time little difference* you will know
these froclu a* "new.” Charming example* o f • new tenon . . . yet
offered to you at the low price* you expect here.

Sites for
Women, Misses

Welcome Track Meet Visitors
A . J. K A ISE R , P toprietor

Track Meet Visitors

T A Y L O R A N D H IL L B A K E R Y

McKay Art Co.

1 2 5 -1 2 7 Higgins A v t.

Individual Instruction

A n d a Bakery T h a t
Caters to
University Business

131 E. B roadw ay

L U N C H E S 40c

Enroll for
S U M M E R SESSION

------W e lc o m e -------

SALLY AN N BREAD
CRACKED W H E A T BREAD

U ntil June 1st
Bring in Y on r Kodak
Negatives

Train for a Business Career

A N E S T A B L IS H M E N T

jroint brushes, calcibrushes, white
[lead and turpentine. .
weything required fo r
* fast class painting
J°b is listed in our
peat stocks.

Free Kodak
Enlargements

A Happy Th ought for Mother—

129 W . Front

F A M E D F O R IT S G O O D A N D
D E L IC IO U S P R O D U C T S

K now n to Everyone
for its
Sanitary Methods

Missoula, M ontana

M oth er’s D a y
Sunday, May 12

most outstanding records any men

South Side Barber Shop
"N e x t to Fashion C lub Cleaners”

General Insurance
Bonds— Real Estate— Loans

University

seven years ago with one o f the

W ELCOM E
T R A C K M E E T V IS IT O R S !

Last fall they rented a residence
on a street near the college and
transformed it into a bit o f their
native China. One o f their number
acts as house manager. Chinese
books and magazines are secured
for the house. The members take
turns at presiding in the kitchen
and turning out delicacies which
they bad enjoyed at home.

DREW-STRErr COMPANY

Montana’s athletic director, Jim
Stewart,

119 E. Broadway

— It Pays to L o o k W ell —

Painting
Supplies

Palto Alto, Cal.— Stanford fra 
ternity and sorority honses and eat
ing club managers have taken an
other step to perfect their co-oper
ative organization by the formation
o f the Students’ Co-oerative Pur
chasing association.

Come in and T ry Our
Home-Cooked Meals

W IT H
CHINESE FOOD FOR CHINESE
STUDENTS
Ames, Iowa.— Although they are
separated from their native land
by miles o f prairie, mountain
ranges and the Pacific ocean, nine
Chinese students enrolled at Iowa
State college have evolved a plan
whereby they are able to have their
food cookd and served in Chinese
fashion.

^ f ^ c e t has grown in leaps and
especially since the war.
* T l thousands o f high school
pour Into Missoula each Snow and R etz S h ow Promise
A s Possible Point W inners
j ^ t o cheer their teams and enA t Intercollegiate M eet.
the hospitality o f the town and
liters.
b 1904 when the first meet was
^ there were 77 athletes repre19 schools. Missoula won
g flrst meet with 24 points. Pig«lt of Helena was the individual

ELECTIONS QUESTIONED
Corvallis, Ore.— An investigation
is being made at Oregon State Collebe in regard to the voting at the
student elections held recently on
the campus. It is charged that the
voting was dishonest and a special
session o f the faculty committee
was held in order to question stu
dents in connection with the voting.

TH E W ESTERN M O N T A N A
N A T IO N A L BANK
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Tom Davis
B o y d R e cita l
IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E
One
of
Best
Grizzlies
M ondayN igh t
T R A C K A N D F IE L D
Ever Produced.
M E E T T O M O R R O W Tom Davis, Grizzly track cap Organ Instructor Will Give
Program.
tain and former Butte star, ranks

Many Former High School Stars Will Appear With
Various Schools; Stewart’s Selections
Expected to Be H it

who has been studying fo r the last
six months at Redlands University,
Redlands,

state

interscholastic

jump championship, and State Nor
mal has a threat in Poppie, hold
er o f the record fo r the javelin.
Stewart held trials Monday and
Tuesday and has selected a squad
o f great power. Claude Samples,
star sprint man who was indis
posed at Seattle during the Wash
ington relays, is back in shape
again and it is likely that Bob
Davis will also start after being
disabled by an internal injury.
Davis showed great promise as a
middle-distance man last year &4
a freshman.

organist, will give a recital at the
Episcopal church Monday at 8 p.

Bob Davis

Tom Davis

Captain Tom Davis w ill be used
in the short sprints and the 440yard dash and can be counted on
to gather his share o f the points.
He is the present holder o f the
record in the latter event Scotty
Martin is another man on whom
Stewart is pinning his hopes and
he is expected to come through
in the half mile and mile.
The men whom Stewart has se
lected to start are: 100 yard dash:
T. Davis, Samples and Parmenter or Morrow ; mile run* 6 . Gro
ver, Martin and Jurden; 440 yard
dash: T. Davis, Garlington and R.
Davis or M oore; high hurdles:
P riest Stevlingson and Perey; 220
yard dash: Samples, Parmenter
and Morrow or B. Burke; 880
yard run: Martin, A. Grover and
Carey; low hurdles: Stevlingson,
Priest and Haines; 2 m ile: Cur
tiss, G. Grover and Jurden; mile
relay: T. Davis, Stevlingson, Gar
lington, Morrow, R. Davis, A.
Grover, Moore and Haines; pole
vault: B. Burke and A. B urke;
high jum p: Nelson, Mow&tt, Gra
ham or Perey; broad jum p: Mor
row and Huber; shot put: Muhlick, Perey, Lockwood; discus:
Graham, Perey and Harmon; jave
lin : Lockwood and Mario.

Versatile Grizzly, Won
Fame As Frosh.
the Stewart cup last spring when,
of
Bob

qualified in the short sprints as
well as in the 440, his favorite
Previous to his track ac

Tom Davis

tivities he appeared as quarter
recognition o f his football and
back on the 1927 frosh football and track abilities and only last
team.
As evidence of his ver- fall was accorded honorable men
sitality he also won the prize o f tion as an all-American by a
fered to the first place winner in group o f prominent football coach
es. Davis’ athletic career is un
the basketball free throw contest
usual in that he had no track
As a sophomore this year he
experience in high school and was
has devoted all o f his time to
always used at tackle on the foot
track and was developing rapidly
ball team. Coming to the Univer
as a middle distance man and was
sity his unusual speed was soon
expected to develop into a star be
apparent and he was transformed
fore the end o f the season. How
into a backfield man although he
ever, his hopes were somewhat
was used frequently at end where
blighted during the height o f the
he also shone. His punting ranks
training season by an injury that
with that o f the best and in one
forced him from the track for a
game on Dornblaser field last fall
couple o f weeks. Since then he
he had one punt o f over 70 yards.
has been slowly regaining his form
Under the guidance o f Coach
and is about ready to go again.
Stewart he has developed into a
star quarter miler and is the pres
day against Horace Walker, Jeffer
ent holder o f the state record o f
son, Tex., former pre-law student at
49.6 seconds. Besides starring in
the University and member o f the
the quarter mile he is also cap1928 varsity basketball team. It is
expected that five or six other
youths w ill also have complaints
filed against them.
The “Blunderbuss," in addition to
gave space to risque jokes and made
playing up the sex questionnaire,
obscene jibes at prominent students
and faculty members.— Daily Cali
fornian.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

STUDENT FACES
LIBEL CHARGE

B A R B E R SHOP
Fonr Expert Barbers
Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

G rata Cartouche, 15jewet\
tntni, $35

Other designsfrom ttiJTO
ilia, solid
gold,
movement,
Green Cartouche

Frank Little, Beaverhead’s allstate football man, threw the dis
cus 128 feet to break the old rec
ord o f 127 feet 8 inches, estab
lished by Shilling o f Big Sandy
in 1924. Kenneth Duff, Butte Cen
tral star, skipped over the 220yard distance in 22.6 seconds and
Elton Good o f Great Falls ran a
great race in the 440-yard dash
fo r new records in these events.
Good’s time was 02.8. W. Jacoby
tied the existing mark in the 120yard high hurdles.

dents in her classes.
The program is as follow s:
1— Caress (to my little daughter)-—
Some o f Montana's greatest high
Groton.
school athletes appeared on Dorn
2— Praeludium et chorale— Bach.
3— Two Nature Studies, (a ) The blaser field during the track and
Firefly, Edwin Lemare; (b ) The
Thrush, Ralph Kinder.
R O O T E L E C T R IC
4— Toccata in D— Becker.
5— Romance in D-flat—Lemare.
CO.
6— Petite Hi8tolre— Lemare.
E L E C T R IC A L
7— First Sonata— Becker.
8—
Gesu Bambino— Pietro A. Yon.E N G IN EERS
(Infant Jesus)
and
9— Hymn o f Glory— Pietro A. Yon.
CONTRACTORS
(T o the American Legion)
able o f doing the shorter dashes
in excellent time and will no doubt
start one of these evnts tomor
row.

field meet. Harold Moe o f Great
Falls, who showed so well in the
sprints, was given all-state recog
nition in both basketball and foot
ball during the past year. Among
the other star athletes who ap
peared were Larrimer and Ben
nett o f Miles City, Ball and Erick
son o f Bntte, Hanley and Holland
o f Butte Central, Minckler o f
Whiteflsh and Dwyer o f Missoula.

been responsible for his losing the during the year, as a result of ths
race.
physical education program at that
Tomorrow’s meet will bring the institution.
best track and field athletes of
the state together and it is more
than likely that some of the pres B E S T IN T H E W E S T
ent records will be smashed. Some
M EATS
of the greatest threats to the pres
ent marks include Davis in the
440; Nelson in the high jump;
Quality and Service
Retz and Morrow in the bread
Prices Right
jump; Semlngson in the shot put
and Heikkila and Poppie in the
javeUn.
Missoula Market

It appeared to those in the stands
yesterday that a foul was com
mitted on the last turn o f the halfmile run. One o f the runners cut
More than 9,000 students at the
in to take the lead bat neglected
University o f Southern California
to wait until he was beyond the
engage in some competitive sport
stride o f hsi opponent His effort
to take the lead threw the other
man o ff his stride and may have

Uplift Bust Lines
Paris sponsors uplift bustlines
These new Cunning-form bras
sieres by Gossard feature a centei
drawstring, permitting individual
adjustment M od el 1343.

Electric Labor-Savers
Installed

75c and $1.25

118 W . Broadway
P H O N E 484 9

MissoouMERcwnuCoi
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Its Best

Satisfy that hankering for something
good to eat

4
Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP
R A Y P. W O O D S

f b

s p e c ia l a p p o in t m e n t

O UR S T O R E IS THE
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or tea

Basement Higgins Block

j

f( g u t t e r I o n s ?

wholesomely prepared

O F M IS S O U L A
V IS IT T H E

. . . with a Gruen

You

Chimney Corner
Opposite Corbin Hall

want her to be hap
p y — complete^ happy.
Just give
one o f these
Email, exquisite wristlets,
eo dainty and chic! T h e
name
is your
assurance o f its tim e
keeping qualities. And
you have a wide selection
t o choose from , here a t
store.

The character of the suits and
topooats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

MissomMERCANmCd

ner

"Gruen”

our

Graduation Cards

BO RG J E W E L R Y 8 O P T IC A L

M em ory Books

CO.

You can bank on the

2 27 Higgins Ave.

NEXT TO
HIGH SCHOOL

Announcements

quality of a cigarette

T H E OFFICE
SU P P L Y CO.

that continues to be

115 Higgins Ave.

Get Your Photographs
o f the Track Meet

the biggest success in

RAH! RAH! ♦ A *

smoking history

RAH!

— AT —

“ MONTANA”

D O R IA N S T U D IO

On the Campus, at the Track Meet, and

W ilm a Bnilding

around the town you will find

AMEL

10c and 25c each

Toggery Clothes

Don’t Forget—Candy
For Mother’s Day

Next Sunday the world pays tribute to Its
mothers. See to It that yours Is not forgotten.
We make it so easy for you to remember her. A
choice selection of fine candles awaits you here
and we will gladly mall your choice anywhere
In the country.
WEBSTER’S FUDGE
rn
Mother’* D ay wrapping, lb.........__ D v C

Missoula
Drug Co.
H of
oum

v

and

HAMBURGERS
ROOT BEER
ICE CREAM
CANDY

'T h t

126 Higgins
Dials 2197— 2198

Shoe Rebuilding at

ouble her joy
at GRADUATION*

F LO R E N C E H O T E L

Investigation into the publication
of the “Blunderbuss/' April Fool
scandal sheet which appeared on the
campus o f the .University o f Texas
with the notorious University o f
Missouri sex questionnaire, was re
sumed by University authorities and
a private counsel this week.
The first complaint, charging
criminal libel, was filed late Satur-

Missoula

classes, had many University stu

as a freshman he performed the

event

the

church and conducted pipe organ

Bob Davis, Butte, was awarded

any o f the first year men.

Mrs. Boyd who was organist

for nine years in

most outstanding track feats

Pro

pil o f Marcel Dupre, noted French

m.

broad

California, under

fessor Arthur Poster, a former pu

Intermountain has a man o f un

the

Sport Spurts

Yesterday was a remarkable day
in the history o f Interscholastic.
Records for the discus, 220-yard
dash and the 440-yard dash were
broken and the mark fo r the 120yard high hurdles was tied despite
among the great athletes the Uni
the fact that the day was cold and
versity o f Montano has produced.
Mrs. Ben Boyd, former organist not conducive to the best perform
He has received more than local
at the Episcopal church of Missoula ances.

Coach J. W . Stew art’s Grizzlies w ill defend their stale track
title tom orrow against the pick o f Montana teams, all but one
college being represented. The Bobcats w ill brin g a large squad
here fo r the event while State Normal college, Eastern Montana
Normal, Billings Polytechnic, Mt. S t Charles and Intermountain
w ill all be represented.
usual ability in Retz, who holds

KAIMIN

S e r v ic V ’

W e are headquarters for college men.
They recognize our store as the style
center.

CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Cam els contain the choicest tobaccos grown
ex p ertly blen ded fo r m atchless ta ste
a n d fra g ra n ce .
They have a welcome mellowness and mildness
that you will fin d in no other cigarette.
Smoke them as often as you like, Camels never
tire your taste.
The quality o f Camels is never permitted to vary.
Only a superior cigarette could have won and
held world leadership fo r all these years as
Camel has done.
...

W e invite you out o f town visitors to
pay us a visit and get acquainted.

